The School for Field Studies
Costs of Participation: Australia Semester Programs 2019-2020

Length of Program: 90 days (16 semester credits)

Program Costs (due to SFS)

Tuition: .......................................................... $17,675
Room and Board: .......................................................... $5,280
Subtotal: .......................................................... $22,955

Estimated Additional Expenses (NOT due to SFS) .......................................................... $4,620

- Round-trip Airfare: $1,800
- Personal Spending money: $1200
- Mid-Semester Break: $500
- Tourist Visa: $130AUD (about $100USD)
- Passport (maximum fee for a new, expedited passport): $200
- Airport Departure Tax: $20
- Inoculations/Medications: Depends greatly upon student insurance and which vaccinations they choose to get prior to travel. A list of suggested vaccinations can be found in our Field Preparation Guide. An estimate of $800 is used in this case.

Total Comprehensive Cost: .......................................................... $27,575